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Offshore solutions
Track record

Experts in Noise Control Solutions

Track Record Alara-Lukagro
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Ensco

Blower Covers assembly - Louvers - Silencers drawworkblowers drillfloor - Several

			

sound proof booths for mudpump room and shale shakers - Silencers mudpump

			

ventilation - Replacement doghouse - Enclosures blowers - Several noise survey’s.

Aker Solutions		

Offshore Sound Proof Hood.

Keppel Verolme		

Regalia noise reduction TV smokersroom & Dishwasher - Scarabeo V pilot house

			

silencer - Compressor building - Louvers and rooftops

Rowan Drilling		

Silentbooth shaker room - LER Rowan Gorilla VI - Sound proof booth mud pump room

Shell UK Ltd		

Bacton, acoustic enclosures compressors - Leman offshore platform, enclosures gas

			

gensets - Carmon Creek, sound- and thermal insulating enclosures for gas burner

			

skids with ATEX ventilation.

Stena Drilling

Soundproof Office Mechanics - Surveys - Upgrade doors and hatches Stena Spey.

Paragon Offshore		

Smoke container, Komey Unit Enclosure.

Noble Drilling

Driller’s cabin - Many sound proof enclosures and booths (enclosures for generators,
sound proof control cabins, crane cabins etc.) – Several containers (smoking
containers, fitness studio container, paint storage container etc.) - Ventilation, ducting
and silencers (engine room, pit room, pump room, mud filters shakers, etc.) - Several

			

noise surveys - many more.

Sound insulating enclosure Shell Leman

Galley Exhaust Noble Drilling

Shakers extraction Noble Drilling

Upgrade doors and hatches Stena Spey

Smoke container Noble Drilling

LER Rowan Drilling

Wintershall Noordzee bv Solar turbine sound insulating enclosure
Crowners Trading

Enclosure cement unit Halliburton

IHC Dredgers		

Sound proof control cabins - Engine room watch cabins

Vermilion Oil & Gas

Sound absorbing wall gas treatment unit - Several sound insulating enclosures

			

compressors - Acoustic insulation ducting - Ducts sand trap room

Imtech Marine & Offshore Containers
Innovative Input		

Offshore beveling station pipe laying vessel Borealis

Hertel Marine Services & Hertel Offshore & Defence: Several heavy duty offshore doors
Total E&P		

A60 doors - Survey’s - Silencers ventilation ducts

Damen Schelde Naval

Silencers ventilation engine room

National Oilwell Varco

AW Air intakes rig floor - Spiral ventilation ducts - Acoustic grids - Blasting/coating

Sound proof control cabin engine room dredger IHC

Container Imtech Marine & Offshore

Offshore solutions for you
Alara-Lukagro provides you with advice on the most effective, efficient and usable solution for your project. If
needed, we perform noise surveys onsite. In-house engineering, production facilities, wet-paint and coating shop
enables us to provide you with custom-designed solutions according to your requirements.
Alara-Lukagro is ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified. Delivery and assembly is possible
around the world and installers are VCA (Safety Checklist Contractors), NOGEPA and
OPITO certified. Also, Alara-Lukagro is Fpal registered.
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